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GREAT Ml
Slaughter! Slaughter! Slaughter!

We have got to make room for our

immense line of Fair Goods and for that

reason will sell all of our goods at marvel--
0

ous low prices lowei

Western Nebraska.

'

Now is Your Chancel
We positively will allow no one to

undersell us. Comparison solicited. ' Goods

freely shown.

m t
WEBER c VOLLMER, PROPS..

First National Bank,
SOUTH FLATTM, SUB,

Mrth for money.

tfq

than everrifnnwn

SB,

CAPITAL, $50,000.

I'jOO.

H. S. White President

P. A. Yice-Pres- 't

McNamara,

A business

of all kinds of

one owes neeu anting
now m.

Davis' Seasonable Goods

Davis, Bicycle Man,
THE VIKING, is the "biking", of cycles.

THE ELDBEDG-E- , strictly first class..

THE BELVTDERE, a high grade at a price.

nixrc np nhsolntelv the wheel on
i lHJJ T J 'v

r the

in ot

bars, saddles and pedals.

Ahh KIN Q"? SIO-YOL- ACCESSORIES

Davis, the Seed Man,
a full line of BULK GARDEN AND FLOW-

ER SEED from the Rice's Cambridge Val

ley Seed

Davis, Hardware Man,
fni-- nf POULTRY NETTING. GARDEN

JJljj
TOOLS, RUBBER HOSE and the Acorn
Qi-nrp- ? and Ransres.w "

forget Davis, "that
in his line.

in
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w.nen

Best

best

Has
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r --r PEEL STABLE
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(Old. -- .xi. "Dor--m Statolg.)

Teams,
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Price
Northweet corner ot Courthouse
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Arthur - Cashier.
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-- CTT'Wzg3 PLACE
FINEST SAMPLE E00E W IT0ETH PLATTE

Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the public
is invited to call and see us, insuring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Oar billiard hall is supplied with the best make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your wants.

KEITH'S BLOCK:, OPPOSITE i'BE UNION" PACIFIC DEPOT

SSPTTSLICAJr PICKICS.

A. republican rally and basket pic- -

rnic will beheld in Well-Ca- von in
Buchanan precinct on August 19th,
commencing" at ten oclock in the
forenoon.

On the the same day and com-

mencing" at the same time a repub-
lican rally and picnic will be held
at the McDermott- - grove in Ash
Grove precinct.

The meetings will be addressed
by Congressman Andrews, J. H.
MacColl. P. O. Hedlund, Geo. W.
Collins, J. E. Evans and others.

The residents of these respective
localities, irrespective of party af-

filiations, are invited to attend.
NEWS raoM COTTOWOOD.

The Maxwell temperature was
104 degrees in the shade at 2 p. m.

August 3d.
Mrs. Wafer, a former resident of

this section, arrived here from Illi-

nois on the 5th.
A pleasure seeking party visited

the National cemetery on the 2d
inst., consisting of the Misses
Katie and Emma LaVariere of
May wood, Miss Emma Schick and
Messrs. "William Schick and Chas.
Schmid of Curtis, and Miss Carrie
Schmid of Fox Creek.

Late on the evening of the sixth
. .' . . i-- r j--

an electric storm came irora tuc
southwest, drenching the earth
with a heavier rainfall than has
been seen for many years in this
section. Considerable hail fell,

masring the corn. On the even- -
ing of the seventh, we were again
visited by another storm, lasting
much longer and doing more dam- -

e than the one of the sixth.
Water came up into several houses.
and one man fled with his family to
lis hay stack for protection, as the
water bad risen three feet in his
house. The little town of Maxwell
uffered even more intensely.

Eleven chimneys were blown down,
hree large barns blown to atoms

and every house in town received
me damage. Three cars loaded

with hay were blown down the
track several hundred yards, the
coof oLonesCar.was blownoff anEr .

another was turned over and badly
damaged. All the trees in town
were damaged, the one in front of
Kuhns' store being completely torn
to pieces.

SUTHESLAHD HEWS.
Mike Conway, of Chillicoth, Mo.,

is visittng" uis Drotuer joun ana
ooktn? after their Nebraska affairs.

The millinery stock belonging to
Mrs. Florence Wells can now be
bund at the building west of the
bank.

On Thursday afternoon this
section was visited by a heavy
wind accompanied by hail and rain.
Barns and outbuildings were blown
over for Fred Pierson, O. A. Hos- -

tetter, J. W. Bobbitt, A. F. Streitz,
Geo. Emerson, Wm. Holtrv and
others, and O. P. Povner's house
was lifted up and carried partly
around. Water stood in some
places along the streets as much as
three feet deep. ' Taking it all to-

gether t.his is'the worsistorm that
people n his section eyer got into.

Wm. Holtry purchased a couple
or cars or wneat at ttersney on
Thursday

Ralph Minshall and wife, of North
Platte, Sundayed with relatives in
this village.

J. H. Abshire and John Bratt
shipped cattle to Omaha Sunday.

G. B. ThurberaudC. Christensen
returned from Grant Friday night.

O. A. Hostetter will move his
i m..dwelling house to the lot east of

Geo. Emerson, which he recently
purchased. J. W. Bobbitt will do
the work.

J. H. Abshire transacted business
at North, Platte Thursday.

N. G. Bylander passed tb.rp.ugh
town Friday, as he returned from
the county seat.

Rumor has. it that the Woodmen
will have a picnic before the water-
melon season is. pygr.

T-Ij-e Sutherland republican club
on Friday evening elected officers
as follqws: President Win. Holtry,

Q. Ipe. secretary
arid treasurer C. B,, Mclvinstry,
executive ,com m ittee N;. B. White-side- s,

John ICeith, C. W, Burklund,
E. C, Brown and Henry Coker.
n- - - 1. . , r ,

reparciuiuus are oemg maae tor a
rousing reception for Cady, Mac-Co- ll

and others on the 17th.
Frank Martin, of North Platte,

was in town Sunday.
John Keith transacted business

at Julesburg Monday..
E.SC. Brown took m the sights

at North. Platte Saturday.
Dr. Love, of eastern Nebraska, is

visiting his uncle David Love.
The haiL on Thursday cleaned

out considerable crop for Jacob

Delay, Alex. Neilson, A. Foyer, D.
Love, Ed Coker and several of the
new comers on tue Hunter lands,
and the watermelons that were
growing in the vicinity of town
were all plugged at once.

Wiley Mathews of Dickens pre-

cinct fell from a' load of hay Mon
day evening and was seriously in-

jured, one of the front wheels of
the wagon striking him in the right
side. Fortunately he clung to the
lines and stopped the team before
the wheel could pass over him.
Dr. Lawrence went down to see the
injured man, and says he will be all
right in a few days if inflammation J
can be kept down. Mr. Mathews
is confined to his bed as a result of
the mishap, bjit last reports
indicate a sliglit improvement in
his condition, It was a narrow es-

cape, and yet only a deplorable ac-

cident. Wallace Tug-- .

POLITICAL PARAGRAPHS.
The trade of France last year

reached a total of 1.901,800,000, an
increase over 1894 of S117.800.000.
France is a gold standard country,
and refutes in its history and pres-
ent condition every argument ad-

vanced by slver fanatics. Ex.
Bryan, thus far, has not made

any more enrapturing prophecies
for tree silves than he did for free
trade four years ago. It was going
to bring a kind of millennium to
the millions of tired, overworked
men on the farms and in the ma-

chine shops. It did give a lot of
them "a long rest," and they are
resting yet, and don't like it.
Inter Ocean.

It is true, as Speaker Reed says,
that distrust brought on the hard
times, and that the way to restore
good times is to remove distrust by
turning" down the silverites. In
other words, we cannot expect to
have prosperity so long as the
menace of a dishonest dollar re-

mains to prevent the investment ot
capital and to discourage all sorts
of business enterprises. Globe

"Democrat.
- JDhe Crawford (3ounty - (Iowa)

Gazette says: "Crawford County,
which Jias heretofore been Demo-

cratic, will go strong for McKinley.
This county has a large German
vote, and they do not love McKinley
more but Brvan less, and anything
to beat him." Such reports reach
us from all sections of the country.
The reaction has already set in.
The craze will end with the dog
days. Inter Ocean,

If Qryan should take a ride up
Broadway on his arrival in New
York he will find .these words
painted in large letters on a fence
surroundinga new building: "When
six inches make a foot, eight ounces
make a pound, sixteen quarts make
one bushel, 50 cents will make SI.'
There is not much rhetorical flourish
in this, but it contains more com-

mon sense than Bryan will talk be-

tween now and November. jobe.
Democrat.

Tle free silverites contend that
if all the silver in the world should
be coined at the rate of SI. 29 an
ounce, or at a ratio of 16 to 1 with
gold. Its value would thereby be in
creased to that figure; and many
honest people are deceived by this
method of stating the case. As a
matter of fact, such a result could

!

not ensue. The promise of it is based
upon the assumption that the gpy-ernme- nt

wouhi tmy te siJyej at
that pnc. B it would not do any
thing ot the kjndt The free silver
theory does not contemplate a mar-
keting of the product in the sense
of exchanging" it for gold or anv
other form of honest money. Freo
and unlimited coinage means that
every private owner of silver bullion
shall be allowed to take it to the
mint and have it coined, receiving"!
one silver dollar, or a certificate
calling for one, for every aTlfgrains
qf pure silver thus deposited- - In
other words, h"s product would be
returned to him. iq the form, of coins
containing 3?li' grains of silver
each, with one-tent- h part alloy
added, making-th- e total weight 412J
grains. Such coins would differ
from the bullion only in the respect
that they could be used in the pay-
ment of debts. The government
stamp would not impart any value
to them, nor imply any gurantee to
their maintenance at par Ex.

coaaassiQKEES' PsocEEDnrGs.
On petition John McCord was ap-

pointed overseer of highways for Road
District No. 25.
Claims on the general fund were allowed

as follows: P H Sullivan, overseer of
poor $50, P H Sullivan justice fees i
cases $11 .15, P H Sullivan justice fees
3 cases 812.0, John Davis constable 4,
John Davis constable 2. H C Keith

' XT A r

merchandise S20r T T Keliher baliff
844, W E Priee error in tax $2.47, II D
Bowea witness H 80, P H Sullivan jus-

tice fees S3.S0, W E Mulliken assessor
50c H B Craig assessor claim, of 635 al-

lowed for $22.50, V V Ritenour assessor
$55.50, J W Hoover assessor cl?im of
$93 allowed for 885, Isaiah Beam asses-
sor claim of $48 allowed for $43, J M
Smith assessor $38, C S Kilmer assessor
claim of $48.20 allowed for $46.70, L C
Hansen assessor claim of $50 allowed for
$48.50 J W.Murphy, assessor claim of
$50 allowed for $48, Richard Hope tvit-ne- ss

$4.80, John Walters witness $2.70,

Robert White witness $230, W R White
witness $2 30, Price, Gaunt & Ross black-
smiths $36.10, RR Peale painting. $20,
W S Penisten overseer of poor $6.60, R
D Thomsom commissioners salary
$243.90, John LeMastars repairs $5.25, A
W McKeown wituess $6, F S Dentler
witness $6, J A McCIintock witness
$14.10, John Keith, witness $4, A L
Brooks assessor $97.20 G H Smith asses-
sor $47, H B Anderson assessor $59, H C
Ridinger Jissessor $54, G C Hawkins as-

sessor 83, Joseph H Baker justice fees
$6.45, George Rhule witness $4.80, Levi
L Baker interpreter $2, P H Sullivan
justice feee $12.35, J D Schaffer juror
$4.10, James Bailey witness $1.10. E W
Crane juror $4.10, Walter Baskins wit-

ness $L10, Jacob Miller witness SL10, J
S Clinton witness $110, J T Murphy
juror $5.10, Wm Schick witness SL10,
Geo Nauman witness $1.10, Tim T Keli-
her witness $1.10, WS Peniston justice
fees 4.40,

W A Sterns road work 1.50 allowed
on road fund. John L Seeley road over-
seer claim of 18 00 allowed for 12.00 on
road fflud.

James .Glaze juror 8.50 disallowod. PH
Sullivan fees 3.80 disallowed.

Claim of John Ken worthy bridge work
2.00 allowed on bridge fund.

Aug 1 Board met; present full board
and county.

The following claims were allowed on
the general fund.

Assessors John L Seeley claim of
h34.00 allowed for 26.00, Joseph H Baker

claim of 40.00 allowed for 3400, C P
Weaver claim of 44.00 allowed fur 41.50,
Fred Lindberg claim of 37.00 allowed
for 37 75, C F Lilley claim of 3S. 00 al-

lowed for 39.75, WTS Conner claim of
38.50 allowed for 36.00, P B Bloom claim
of 60.00 allowed for 55.00, Eaward Bloom
claim of 70.60 allowed for 60.00, Walter
Coker claim of 54.00 allowed for 40.00 --

L

Jos Spies claim of 69.90 allowed for 50.C0
ED Murphy claim of 74.00 allowed for
72.00, Wm Mills claim of 42,00 allowed for
39.90, R E Loudon claim of 42.00 allowed
for 40.75, Owen Jones claim of 36.00 al-

lowed 34.75, H G Vbtaw claim of 47.00
allowed for 4L00, Wm Garnaan claim of
27.00" allowed 23.00, B J Godfrey 26.00.
A E Moore 33,50, C Max McGrew 23-5- 0,

P J Diener 4a90, A H Diecer 39.00,
Henry Coker 71.00, J M Caress 52.20,
Henry West 59.00, E A Crosby claim of
6440 allowed for 50.00, J H Chapm 23.00,
J F Brittain 33.00, W B Ellis 25.00.

George E Hardin commissioner 36.00.
Claims were disallowed as follows;

Edward Bloom changing assessment
10.40, J F Brittain extra work assessing
3.00.

Aug. 3. Board met; present Thom-
son, Hardin and county clerk.

Board spent the day e$minm delin-
quent tax list.

Auv4.. Board met: present full board
and county clerk.

County treasurer ordered to refund to
Geo R Hammond 4.77 tax paid under
protest on lots 7 and 8 block 13, of Mil-

ler's addition to North Platte.
The board continued the examination

of delinquent tax, etc.

The Times is the name of a new
paper established last week by Mc--

Kniffht & Blomquist at Gothen- -- v

bunr. It is a fivercolumn ouarto
and wil fee independent in politics.

The commissioners of Dawson
county have donated S200 to help
defray the expenses of a county ex
hibit at the state fair. The exhibit
will be brought to tUe irrijnition
fair in North. Platte.

The. six year old daughter of
Willis Smith, ot Channel!, fell
from a windmill tower last week
and broke her arm. A son of H. G.
Span, of the same place, had his
shoulder dislocated by being thrown
from horse.

William McKinley and the re
publican party stand for prosperity
and the nation's honor. The sue
cess of Bryan and his conglomera
tion would mean repudiation and
dishonor, and so closely bordering
upon revolution as to leave -- the
future dark and uncertain.

Chairman Hanna says that re... .- t t " rr 1puoucan error is win oe concen
trated in Indiana Illinois and Mis
soun; but this is not to be taken
as meaning that other states wil
be neglected. The battle will be
waged vigorously along the whole
line, of course, with a few extra
licks in certain places.

Dr. Sairyer; near Sir: Having useu your Pas
tilles, I can recommend them to the public.
have been attended by-- four different doctors, but
one and a half boxes of your medicine has done
tee more good taaa all of them. Yours respect
folly, 3trs. Haggle oUnsoq, Branson, Branch
countj. 3ilch. Sold br T. II-- LooRley.

Great July
Clearing
Beginning July 16, lasting the rest of the 'Month.

We musfc have room for our fall goods and the .price
of our summer goods will be cut and slashed.

500 yards of checked shirting at 5 cents-40- 0

yards of checked shirting- - at S cents. .
300 yards of sateen 124 to 15 cents, at 9 cents.
AH of our lawns and chaUies reduced to 5 cents.
500 yards ofduck suiting reduced to 9 cents.
AH of our Simpson precales reduced to 6 cents. '

We are Offering
Special bargains

Hamilton own !

i

re-T-

Eft r mm

iMi m$ uses mmmmM

Richards Bros.,

Sale

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
- - WINDOW GLSS, TARNISHES, GOIiD LEAP;GOLD

PAINTS, BRONZES, ARTISTS' COLORS AND BRUSHES, PIANO AND
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOUSE AND BUGGY PAINTS,

KALSOMINE MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
ESTABLISHED JULY 1868. - 310 SPRUCE STREET.

Radcliffe Women.
The Radcliffe women look much more

ike representatives of Harvard univer
sity in their college caps and gowns.
Last year there was not quite enough
academic reality in the vision of the
Radcliffe candidates for Harvard de
grees at their first appearance on the
stage of Sanders theater. But this year
the deficiency ib made good, and alma
mater has her sons on the one hand and
her daughters on tho other, wearing
similar attire. The summer day may
not be far in the nest century future
when Harvard will graduate all her
bachelors on the same commencement
day, instead of a half day or so apart,
aa at present Boston Transcript.

Mec, Not Women, Fainted.
It is rather a striking fuct that in the

recent examination held at Oxford, the
great examination week of the uni-

versity year, the faintings and similar
demonstrations supposed to be peculiarly
feminine were entirely confined to the
masculine candidates. The result, as re
gards acquirement of knowledge, can
only be discussed on the publication of
the class lists, but the women students
harve every one gone through the ordeal
nobly from a physical point of view,
while one man collapsed suddenly m a
dead faint and several retired tempo
rarily, overcome in lesser degree by
similar weakness. Woman.

Miss Loulae McAllister.
There i3 rumor of one instance in

which publishers seek a writer and the
writer coldly spurns them, says a New
York correspondent. That person is Miss
Louise jMcAllister, daughter of the late
Ward McAllister. It is said that her lit-

erary style is no less crisp and charming
than her knowledge of society, at home
and abroad, is thorough. But she reso-
lutely declines to torn her talents to ac-

count in the way the publishers ask.

The tidy housekeeper may bo glad to
know that a box of mignonette and
geraniums in blossom in a window is
as effectual in barring the entrance of a
plague of flies as a wire screen and far
pleasanter to the eye.

Mrs. Martha Beers, a stenographer in
Boston, has invented a collapsible thea-
ter hat, which can be fohled into a
small and almost invisible compass
while on the head by simply pulling a
string.

Lou& yatin bags for carrying fans arc
painted with snowy bouquets, the own-

er's monograms effectively set in the
midst of the riot of blossoms.

It is wise for thegrowiug girl not to
make herself up for a young lady too
50on. She will have longer to be old
than she will to be young. x

Snail ve haq yxetettlou of manufac-

tures, wlilcii anea3 the American standard
of Jiigfc vages and. the prosperity wbfcfe

enjoyed far 25 year ender Republican
tariff lavs, or protection to the aaillioE-air-e

mine owEer aad speculator la aUxe?
Wfeich bBefita ao other Arcericaa?

in Shoes.

50 pair ladies tan Oxfords at 85

cents, worth $1.25 to $1,501 per pair.

75 pair ladies black Oxfords re-

duced from. $2.50 and $3 to $5.25.

All of our men's shoes, former
price 1.50 and 1.75, at 1.25.

We have a few lots of children s
shoes that we are offering st 25 to
50 cents per-- pair, which is less
than manufacturer's: prices,, as we
are bound to make room for our
fall stock.

Come early, so you, can get first
choice, as they, are bound to go at
these prices.

"The Fair."

U. P. TIME CARD.

Taking effect January 5tlr, IS05.
EAST BOUXD Eastern Time.

No. 2, Fast Hail Departs' 9:00 a. m
No. 4. Atlantic Express 11 ififl p m
No. 2S, Freight 7:10 a ux

WEST BOUND Western TJmej.
No. 1. Limited Departs 3S0 p bi
No. 3, Fast Mail 1125 p m
No. IT, Freight " uso p m
No. 23, Freight - 7:50a m

N. B. OLDS. Agent."

JTLCOX & HAIiUGAjN",

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

KORTH PLATTE, ... NEBRASKA.
Office over North Platte National Bant.

DR. N. P. DONAIJDSON,

Assistant Surgeon Union Pac-fl- c R -

and Member ot Pension Board,
SOUTH ifEBBASKA.PLATTE, - - -

Office over Strelts'a Drag Store.

E. E. NORTHRUP,

DENTIST,
Room Xo. 6, Ottenstein Building, --

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

jpRENCH & BALDWIN,

ATTORHTEYS-AT-ZA-

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

Office over N. P. Ntl. Bank.,

rp G. PATTERSON,

KTTO R NEY-KTL3?2ft- C,

Office First National Bank Bldg.,
NORTH PLATTE. NEB.

2

Claude ffei

DEALER-- IN

Coa! Oil,
Gasoline,
Gas Tar,

And Crude Petroleum,
Leave orders at office

in Broeker's tailor shop. i

MECCA COMPOUND
Fo -eat are ik HeaJ-n- c Ptaws

and Puin ReLtviss Properties asioseem impossible from a us

Preparation that csn be eiwith all freedom. For Rns alone
it is often crorth its in GM
( lives have been saved by its esc ami
for heaiitv- - all tan Ji ot sarcs it me
it exceed all expectations. Prtw;
um: most effective and it s&eMfd ein rvr v hote aad ,wrkIiop Pre-p-ar

tt;- - Fester Mfj Co, Coun-
cil 1 .fU V Id by the tr-u- lc


